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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
The recent passing of George Floyd and the protests taking place in the United States 
and around the world demonstrate the critical importance of teaching students about 
diversity, multiculturalism and minority rights (BC Ministry of Education, 2020). Because 
hate begins with microaggressions, we need to address it at the most basic level first. 
Then, we must go deeper within our classrooms and tell our real stories, so we do not 
repeat our past atrocities. We are still early in our walk towards Truth and Reconciliation 
in Canada. Ensuring we keep our school goal towards inclusivity is vitally important. 
Sadly, we have many examples that we can use to discuss hatred within our own history 
and within the current reality in the United States.   
 
A few months ago, we challenged our students to create a more inclusive culture in our 
school. Our WGSS student leaders took the challenge and presented a powerful 
message to all classes. Our response to the hatred will always be to look inwards and 
see what we can do to keep our school safe, caring and respectful for all. 
 
https://twitter.com/i/status/1268760189424918529 
 
We have a number of celebrations in our Gator Gossip this week. Our graduation 
ceremonies are occurring next week. We are excited to have in-person recognition and a 
powerful video that we will be sharing with the community once it is edited.  
 
WGSS is proud to honour our Principal’s List recipients. The following graduates received 
90% or above in English and four additional classes and will be recognized with a Gold 
Honour Cord at the Graduation Ceremonies: 

 

 
 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1268760189424918529
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 THANKS TO OUR CUSTODIAL AND ADMIN TEAM 
Our Vice Principals and Custodians worked exceptionally hard ensuring our buildings are 
safe and ready to support our students who are requiring assistance for remote learning. 
We currently have about 25% of our students accessing learning hubs for extra support. 
 

EVENING OF INSPIRATION WINNERS 
Each year the Langley School District asks our staff members to carefully consider the 
attributes associated with each of the Core Values in the District Vision. Each selected 
graduate should have demonstrated at least three of the Core Values during their time in 
the Langley School District:  
 

• Integrity: Accepting, Respectful, Kind, Trustworthy  

• Excellence: Success, Effort, Engagement, Hope, Adaptability, Achievement  

• Courage: Creativity, Inspiration, Critical Thinking, Problem-Solving  

• Community: Connection, Relationship, Caring, Collaboration, Inclusion, 
Teamwork, Belonging, Partnership 

 
Selecting ten students from Walnut Grove Secondary was not an easy task, as we have 
a very large and powerful graduation class. Please see the following page for students 
who were recognized for their amazing contributions to our school and community. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Balan Moorthy 
Proud Principal 
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 Faith Agnew 
 

Faith, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify Langley 
School District’s core values of respect, caring, adaptability 
and effort, it is your name that comes to our mind.  Faith, you 
are the epitome of your first name and more. As such, you 
were nominated by our staff as we see you as a remarkable 
and inspirational young woman in the WGSS Grad Class of 
2020. Your perseverance through painful and challenging 
situations throughout your life is exemplary.  In your young 
life, you have experienced significant loss which has 
strengthened you and those who know you. Your faith in 
yourself, along with strength and determination, caused you 
to never stray from your goal: graduation. You are one of the 
most thoughtful, helpful and inquisitive students to grace our 
school. You have courageously faced each day, and never 
gave up - even when subjects in school challenged you.  Your 

positive, cheerful and inquisitive attitude inspires those around you to complain less and to 
be grateful for the opportunities they have. Your compassionate and thoughtful kindness have 
left a lasting impression on us. We are incredibly proud of you for reaching this milestone so 
successfully and will remain always with Faith in possibilities and perseverance. 

 
Ruby Alstad 
 
Ruby, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify Langley 
School District’s core values of respect, acceptance, 
achievement, problem solving and effort, it is your name that 
comes to our mind.  You are one of those students who 
stands out, amongst the stand-outs.  Your actions, attitude, 
and generosity embody everything that define an inspiring 
individual.  Your altruistic nature and desire to do everything 
for the betterment of your school and community is just 
one of the things that makes you shine.   You make 
connections and forge positive relationships with everyone 
who works alongside you, whether it be on the school’s 
Student Council, Grad Council, GatorPod Community, GQ 
team, or the North Langley Community Church Music 
team.  You are a mentor to junior students and you believe 
that establishing a community of trust and belonging will 
bring out the best in everyone.  Ruby, you exude creativity as one of our school’s finest 
filmmakers, excelling in the art of story-telling through film. There are no 
shortage of descriptors that define Ruby Alstad and everything you do for our community; 
however, the word “inspiring” is perhaps the most accurate and one that encompasses the 
rest. 
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Cassidy Cardle 
 

Cassidy, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify Langley 
School District’s core values of achievement, effort, problem 
solving and respect, it is your name that comes to our mind.  
Cassidy, who would have known that when you decided to take 
up race walking in grade 8, the impact it would have on your 
life and the Gator track program! The heights you have already 
achieved in high school representing BC on the National stage 
and Canada internationally, are only the beginning as you 
move onto UBC and beyond.  When asked to become our race 
walk coach in grade 9, you took it on willing and 
enthusiastically. You embraced our culture and have been a 
leader with in it. You have helped to grow our program and 
have been an enthusiastic ambassador. Cassidy, you have 
been a true Gator! You love being a part of the team. You are 
an incredible supporter of those you coach and of your 

teammates. You are so humble about your own accomplishments and a great cheerleader of 
others. You have contributed on so many levels. It has been an awesome five years. Thank 
you, Cassidy.  Once a Gator: always a Gator! 

 
Una Chang 
 
Una, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify Langley 
School District’s core values of respect, acceptance, 
achievement and effort, it is your name that comes to our 
mind.  Una, you are a warm, kind and gracious human being 
and you bring all of this and more into your service-oriented 
leadership. You love mentoring grade 8s and you show this 
through organizing WGSS’s Grade 8 Leadership conference, 
as well as being a Gator Quality Ambassador. You are a 
steward of the environment, and when you were on the Costa 
Rica conservation trip last year, you demonstrated your 
dedication to Mother Earth by planting mangrove seedlings - 
all the while being up to your knees in swampy mud. Una, 
you are humble and never bring the attention to yourself; you 
always recognize the group of people around you. You truly 
are an inspiration: you are an exemplary student with a 
strong GPA, you are graduating with six Advanced Placement courses, and you are quick to 
respond with kindness to someone who comes in the morning for a WGSS Breakfast, as well 
as bold enough to speak in front of the school as our impressive WGSS Student body 
president.  Una, you are not concerned with the glamour of the role or recognition of being 
president, but rather about the enjoyment of others and with building an inclusive and caring 
school community. Una, your impact on our school was strong, but your impact on our hearts 
was even stronger. 
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Owen Coleman 
 

Owen, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify 
Langley School District’s core values of respect, caring, 
adaptability and effort, it is your name that comes to our 
mind.  Owen, you have come so far.  Your journey through 
high school has not been an easy one.  The courage you 
demonstrated this year when you spoke to all the PHE 
classes and challenged them to get involved and be a part 
of the Terry Fox Foundation fundraiser made a 
difference!  We raised the most money we have ever raised 
with your help!  You fully participated in Tuff Wally 
Teams.  Your last two teams - Rainbow Road and 
Unconventionals - wearing amazingly colourful outfits, 
raised the most money both years: a total of 
$5,297.00.  Over your years at Grove, you demonstrated 
patience and kindness to others; you frequently put the 

needs of friends who were struggling above your own. Your friendliness will be missed, 
but we know you will be impacting others through your compassion and thoughtfulness. 
 
Alexandra Munday 
 
Alexandra, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify 
Langley School District’s core values of respect, caring, 
adaptability and excellence, it is your name that comes to 
our mind.  When faced with challenges, you displayed 
perspective and maturity and you offered unwavering 
support and recognized the necessity to – as you put it – 
“live life to the fullest”.  And lead a full life you have: your 
work towards minimizing plastics in our oceans is 
inspiring.  The leadership you have provided in our school 
in the area of environmental education and conservation 
is admirable: your impact is lasting.  You have 
accomplished all of this while maintaining excellence in 
your challenging academic courses.  Alex, we admire your 
quiet strength, your passion for the environment and the 
mature and insightful lens through which you see the world.  Never lose that lens: it is 
what makes you unique and admirable in our eyes. 
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Anusha Shrestha 

Anusha, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify Langley School District’s core 
values of respect, acceptance, and effort, it is your name that comes to our mind.  You 
have given a voice to girls and women in our school, in our 
community and in our world.  Through your initiative to 
begin and sustain the “Champions of Change” club, 
inclusion and equality are at the forefront of Walnut Grove 
Secondary’s priorities.  Even before the province of BC 
recognized the need for easy access to feminine hygiene 
products, you advocated for the students at our school - 
and your campaign was successful.  This year, you 
mentored those who are younger than you to continue 
your vision: you did so with kindness and grace.  Indeed, 
it is that kindness and caring attitude that we have also 
witnessed with the way that you care for those in your life 
who have struggled with personal issues.  And you have 
done all of this while facing your own personal and family 
obstacles.  Anusha, we are so proud of the strong and 
empathetic voice you have – and we can’t wait to hear what your future holds. 

 
Megan Whynott 
 

Megan, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify 
Langley School District’s core values of respect, 
acceptance, achievement and effort, it is your name that 
comes to our mind.  We are so proud of all that you have 
accomplished and all that you have contributed.  Your 
leadership in our school’s Pride Club made such an impact: 
you taught us about pronouns, you celebrated diversity, 
you offered a place of safety and you demanded justice for 
all.  In fact, the power of your leadership extended beyond 
the walls of our schools: principals and adults from other 
schools and other districts recognized your strength, and 
were in awe at the eloquence with which you educated and 
inspired others.  And Megan, you accomplished all of this 
with selflessness, with humility and with the ability to 
maintain a high GPA despite a challenging academic 

course load.  We can’t wait to see what your future holds, Megan – and we can’t wait until 
you’re back with us as a colleague. Your future students are waiting. 
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Prabhasha Wickramaarachchi 
 
Prabhasha, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify 
Langley School District’s core values of achievement, 
effort, problem solving and respect, it is your name that 
comes to our mind.  Prab, you have truly inspired fellow 
students, teachers and your community by your 
compassion and earnest desire to help other, and your 
determination to persevere past your own expectations.  
We have watched you grow from grade 8, and while you 
have faced the challenges of academics, sports and all that 
comes with being in secondary school, you have done so 
with compassion, and a willingness to help others. Your 
approachable, kind nature connects you to the fellow 
students you work alongside with in the Humanitarian club, 
the Youth homelessness initiatives, the Sri Lanka Mission 
trip, the GLC club and many more. You possess not only 
intelligence and an impressive work ethic, but also a rare sensitivity, benevolence and 
kind-hearted nature. Your dedication to all pursuits is admirable and miraculous: from 
winning two Sassy awards, participating in SHAD, breaking track and field athletic records 
to receiving a scholarship for track at the University of Idaho.  Most importantly, you are 
authentic: in a world full of superficial images, self-promotion, and postured pleasantries, 
you are genuine and true. When you leave, our school will be lacking a particular 
illumination that it has had for these last few years. We know, however, that you will be a 
tremendous asset wherever you go, and you will continue to influence people throughout 
your daily life. 
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Evan Wright 
 

Evan, when our staff thinks of those who exemplify 
Langley School District’s core values of creativity, 
acceptance, problem-solving, achievement and effort, it is 
your name that comes to our mind. Evan, you have been 
extremely busy this year building community at Walnut 
Grove and helping all students - but specifically the grads 
- make great memories.  You have the ability to go from 
boundless enthusiasm with out-of-the-box thinking to a 
serious, contemplative discussion about how to increase 
school spirit or inclusion. You helped organize the Tuff 
Wally and created a new obstacle that will now be a 
permanent fixture.  You then volunteered to MC the Tuff 
Wally: you created so much energy on the stage and you 
contributed to the memorable, celebratory 

atmosphere. And there’s more: intramurals are extremely competitive at WGSS.  Games 
can get intense and heated, and yet you were always willing to give up your lunch and be 
the referee in these situations. You volunteered countless hours to build spirit in our 
school and to make Walnut Grove an amazing place to learn: your work on the pep rallies 
was invaluable.  On a personal level, you demonstrated excellence in the classroom and 
on the track.  Your name on the honour roll and on the BC Provincial Track relay banners 
are testament to that.  And finally, Evan, you showed maturity, sensitivity and empathy 
when you lost your mentor, Mr. Sparks.  Despite this devastating event, you collaborated 
with your teachers, teammates and coaches to honour Mr. Sparks.  In all of this, you have 
honoured our school.  We will miss your spirit – and your voice – in the hallways of WGSS. 
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THEATRE IN THE GROVE 

Theatre in the Grove patrons, we continue to thank you for your patience with regards to 

refunds for our production of The Little Mermaid.  Brown Paper Tickets is continuing to 

work through its refund process and our show is in that queue. While we share in your 

frustration in the delay, we would ask that you appreciate that they are going to be 

refunding our tickets without penalty to our program.  We will update you with information 

as we receive it, but please do not hesitate to contact them using the link below if you 

have further questions or concerns.  

https://www.covid-recovery.brownpapertickets.org/?_hsmi=88194638&utm_source=hs_email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-

8jyGZuiS-GCubanPkhIUmlF09FrXh818dpEdULEniciAW7AyfRtAD7SedkZRmiewTZLdtCrP2Y-

3p5TCc3jGvnvgiEfg&utm_content=88194638&utm_campaign=Ticket+Buyer+Refunds&utm_medium=email 

 

CANADIAN CHEMISTRY CONTEST RESULTS 
Zicaho (Jonathan) Sun wrote the Canadian Chemistry Contest in April. This contest is 

aimed at the top 10% of Canadian High School students. Normally, over 600 students 

participate, but this year 191 students participated  The average score was 13.9  (55.6%) 

Jonathan scored 18/25 and ranked 48th out of the 191 in Canada.  He is only in grade 11! 

BC Chemistry Olympiad 

Name Grade Score Rank Award 

Kevin Jiao 11 23 8 SILVER 

Zichao Sun 11 23 8 SILVER 

Choigaon Park 10 22 15 BRONZE 

Jason Liu 11 21 20 BRONZE 

  

  

https://www.covid-recovery.brownpapertickets.org/?_hsmi=88194638&utm_source=hs_email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8jyGZuiS-GCubanPkhIUmlF09FrXh818dpEdULEniciAW7AyfRtAD7SedkZRmiewTZLdtCrP2Y-3p5TCc3jGvnvgiEfg&utm_content=88194638&utm_campaign=Ticket+Buyer+Refunds&utm_medium=email
https://www.covid-recovery.brownpapertickets.org/?_hsmi=88194638&utm_source=hs_email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8jyGZuiS-GCubanPkhIUmlF09FrXh818dpEdULEniciAW7AyfRtAD7SedkZRmiewTZLdtCrP2Y-3p5TCc3jGvnvgiEfg&utm_content=88194638&utm_campaign=Ticket+Buyer+Refunds&utm_medium=email
https://www.covid-recovery.brownpapertickets.org/?_hsmi=88194638&utm_source=hs_email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8jyGZuiS-GCubanPkhIUmlF09FrXh818dpEdULEniciAW7AyfRtAD7SedkZRmiewTZLdtCrP2Y-3p5TCc3jGvnvgiEfg&utm_content=88194638&utm_campaign=Ticket+Buyer+Refunds&utm_medium=email
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MATHLETICS NEWS 
The WGSS Mathletes has some excellent results this year. Though some of the contests 
and competitions ended up being cancelled, the results from those we were able to 
compete in have been excellent. The following students earned Certificates of Distinction 
(top 25% of all writers) since February. 
 
The Pascal (9) contest: 
Felix Yang – medal winner and BC Honour Roll 
Jeffrey Jiang and Samuel Meng tied  and also BC Honour Roll 
also earning certificates: Tiernan Bonnar, Andy Liu, Jasmin Zeng and Flora Zhang 
 
The Cayley (10) contest: 
Jovan Fang and Choigaon Park – tied for the medal and BC Honour Roll 
Jeewoo Chung – BC Honour Roll 
also earning certificates: Alice Bate, Stella Gu, David Zhang, and Hegu (Ben) Zhang 
 
The Fermat (11) contest: 
Kevin Jiao – medal winner and BC Honour Roll 
Olivia Yang – BC Honour Roll 
also earning certificates:Brian Kim, Sun Ju (Sunny) Park and Torrin Pataki 
 
The AMC 10A 
Jovan Fang 1st, Ruilin (Ray-lin) Zhang 2nd, Jaewuk (Jay) Lee 3rd 
 
The AMC 12A 
Zichao (Jonathan) Sun 1st, Olivia Yang 2nd, Sun Ju (Sunny) Park 3rd 
Zichao Sun scored in the top 5% of all writers on AMC 12 and was able to write the 
American Invitational Math Exam (AIME 1) prior to Spring Break.  
 
Unfortunately, the Math Challengers provincials and other contests ended up cancelled. 
Most awards have been distributed digitally. Physical copies are available at the school 
entrance. Some medals have been delayed and will be sent once the University of 
Waterloo offices open again. 
 
Thank you for a great year Mathletes!! We hope for more opportunities in 2020-21. To the 
Mathletes who are graduating – thank you for sharing your passion for the last number of 
years at WGSS. We wish you all the best and hope to see you or hear from you in the 
future! 
 
Gators Gators Gators Chomp Chomp Chomp! 
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STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 

UBC Geering Up Engineering Outreach 
Calling all Grade 8 girls!  Join us on Saturday, June 13 for a free exploratory workshop 
to you to experience what engineers do everyday!  To register, visit 

https ://campscui.active.com/orgs/GEERingUp#/selectSessions/2654812 

https://campscui.active.com/orgs/GEERingUp#/selectSessions/2654812

